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Methode Marlborough wines sparkle at “An Evening of Vintages” 

 
 
10 Methode Marlborough wines, 5 courses, 1 night (and 1 spitfire): The scene was set for a 
spectacular evening. 
 
154 people turned out to enjoy the second annual Methode Marlborough dinner on Saturday 21st 
November, 2015. This time the extravagant event was held at a private hangar at the Omaka Airfield. 
 
The evening was ably managed by MC Tessa Nicholson, a local with fantastic industry knowledge 
from her many years as editor of the local wine industry magazine Winepress. Dave and Sarah 
Anderson of Essence Events Catering devised a fabulous and bold menu to showcase how well 
sparkling wines can pair with a wide range of foods and flavours, and the hangar was transformed 
with a beautiful vintage aviation theme by Paula Theodore of Vintage Events Ltd. 
 
The crowd comprised locals and visitors alike – guests had travelled from around New Zealand to 
attend the event and included well-known wine commentators such as Jo Burzynska (Wine Editor for 
Viva), Yvonne Lorkin (Wine Editor for Dish Magazine) and Cameron Douglas (NZ’s only Master 
Sommelier), as well as Steve Logan, owner of the ever popular restaurant Logan Brown in 
Wellington. 
 
Chairman of the group Matt Elrick, kicked things off with a “sabrage” – a traditional custom from the 
Napoleanic wars, where a bottle of sparkling wine is opened with a sabre – and then the group’s 
winemakers talked a little about their wine as it was served. Guests were entertained by local band 
the Black Keys and were able to have their photograph taken next to the WW2 spitfire which was 
the centrepiece for the evening. 
 
Elrick comments: “The night was an amazing success. It was fantastic to see the wines looking so 
good and I think serving them with food really highlighted the diversity of styles. It was also 
awesome to see the event sell out – I am really happy to see so many people appreciating the best 
quality bubbles in New Zealand!” 
 
*** ends 
 
Info for editors: 
 
The Methode Marlborough society was launched in September 2013 and comprises of the 
following ten members: 



Allan Scott 
Cloudy Bay 
Daniel le Brun 
Hunters Wines 
Johanneshof 
Nautilus Estate 
No 1 Family Wines 
Spy Valley 
Summerhouse 
Tohu 
 
The menu and photos from the evening have been attached separately.  
 
For further information, please contact Matt Elrick, chairman of Methode Marlborough, 
matt@allanscott.co.nz 
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